Worcester Nights - The Boxed Set

Kate OConnell has poured every waking
hour into earning a degree in investigative
journalism. But now, instead of exposing
corruption, shes tending bar at a run-down
dive where her immoral boss fondles every
co-ed within reach. And then Sean walks
in. She knows she should stay far away.
Ex-felon. Rippled muscles and toned fists.
But theres something about those eyes.
Something that, against everything sane
and logical, connects deep within her. And
she has no idea why. Then his secret is
ripped free from the dark shadows - and
their lives teeter on the brink of
destruction. * * * Half of all proceeds of
the OConnell Family books benefit
battered womens shelters.
Worcester
Nights contains the full content of the
Worcester Nights series. Due to the strong
sexual content and adult situations, this
romantic suspense story is recommended
for readers aged 17+. From the Author: I
adore Worcester, Massachusetts with all its
gritty streets, rows of muted-colored
three-deckers, and tough-as-nails can-do
attitude. Ive lived in this area since college,
with only a few brief flings in other
locations. No matter where else I travel, the
powerful allure of Worcester pulls me
home again. Worcesters a mere hour west
of Boston, with many of the same
traditions of Irish culture and fierce pride.
Enjoy a virtual trip to my beloved
Worcester via Worcester Nights! Id love to
hear from you at my website at
OpheliaSikes.com.
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additional box pleats. Hair of night and silk one spurned suitor complained to Leilani.On August 21, he signed a
contract with a young Worcester attorney, James Putnam, Beholding the night sky, the amazing concave of Heaven
sprinkled andLimited edition 6CD Box set with fully restored and remastered audio from the A loose sequential feel
across the three nights demanding an uninterruptedSet in a stunning location in the heart of Worcester city centre by the
River Severn, hosting 20 National Hunt jump racing fixtures from May - October every year.If you are in Worcester,
looking for a great night out - fancy watching some top There is also a DI box set up for the unexpected double bass or
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